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General 
The weather turned hot in February followed by frequent intense 

winds, this resulted in rapid drying off our short grass in the 

Conservancy. Fortunately, we received a heavy storm on 28th with 

most falling on the north, it replenished water sources and 

Enesikiria river was flooded thus became impassable for some 

hours. 

We were privileged to host the Cabinet Secretary for Tourism and 

Wildlife Mr. Najib Balala and Narok County Governor in Naboisho 

on 28th at Koyiaki Guiding School. They held a brief meeting with 

conservancies stakeholders who presented the overview of 

Conservancies achievements and challenges. Two main appeals to 

the government were waiver of lease registration fees and some 

incentives that would enable and encourage conservancies secure 

more space for wildlife conservation. Both leaders emphasized on 

good cooperation between government and conservancies in 

natural resource management and wildlife conservation, they 

pledged government supportiveness on conservation. 

On 10th and 13th Seiya team carried out assets tagging exercise in 

Naboisho with GMM representative. They were accompanied by a 

radio technician who came to reassess the radio frequency 

coverage in Naboisho. He tested the repeater at Enoronkon which 

have higher altitudes, seemingly the coverage was much better 

than in Molibany but would require a standard mast of 30 metres. 

A Landco directors meeting was held on 16th in Talek which I 

attended, compensation scheme and fences on leased land were 

main agenda items which were discussed in-depth. It was agreed 

that two compensation officers to be recruited in early March and 

will work under Seiya supervision, they would be sent for some 

training in MNC. The owners of fenced parcels have until end of 

February to pull down fences, failure will result in immediate legal 

action. Landco members have been constantly pressuring them to 

comply come the deadline.  

On 15th we held guides meeting at KGS, attendance was excellent 

with representatives from all Naboisho camps and Porini Olkinyei 

which sent four guides. In attendance also was a Mara predator 

Conservation Program officer and Nature Kenya representative the 

latter requested to attend purposely to create awareness following 

the deaths of Vultures in the Mara.  The guides sought some 

clarification on two female cheetahs which many people are 

confusing their identity. The MPCP representative pledged to gather 

more evidence which confirms their identity and share. Big thanks 

to Encounter Mara for hosting and provided very delicious food and 

drinks. 

On 24th a vehicle belonged to Great Plains was seen over speeding 

in Naboisho, evidently the car was pictured, and this helped us to 

identify with ease in our gate records. We followed up matter and 

managed to fine them Kshs. 10,000/-, previously we have recorded 

several road kills caused by speeding vehicle on our graded roads. 

A camp managers meeting was held at Eagle View camp on 28th. I 

missed it as I was attending the Cabinet Secretary’s meeting at the 

same time. 

Wildlife 
There were excellent sightings of leopard this month. The female 

with 2 cubs came back to Enoronkon ranger post area, she was 
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sighted on 12th,14th, 16th. A male leopard was seen on 27th and 28th 

close to Encounter Mara. 

A lone baby elephant was seen in Ndorobo lugga near Olseki 

airstrip, we reported to MEP and because there was a herd of 

elephant nearby we made our effort to reunite, though they were 

not friendly to her at once, but the baby kept following them, later in 

the evening they begun tolerating with her. We tried to trace 

following morning but neither found the herd nor the calf, we hoped 

she was taken. 

Wildlife Mortalities 
Dead vultures were reported in the Mara in this month. We found 

first carcass in Naboisho on 9th at double fig tree area, most 

affected species are the African White-backed, poisoning has been 

put down as the cause of death though the main source is yet to be 

established. We confirmed 9 carcasses in Naboisho, we burnt some 

of those carcasses to prevent more problem. Other carcasses were 

reported from Olkinyei, Siana, OMC and in the Reserve. 

Human Wildlife Conflict 
In February, three incidents of predation were reported, three goats 

and five sheep were killed on 3rd and 8th at Nkoilale and Esilalei 

cheetahs and a leopard respectively. Two cows were killed by four 

sub-adult male lions on 27th at Oloisuti area. 

Security 
On 25th, one person was arrested by our rangers at Ilbaan area for 

killing a giraffe using poison arrows. We were tipped off by 

community members who found the animal that had been 

concealed with tree branches mainly to avoid detection by vultures 

or other scavengers. We launched our immediate investigations 

and successfully managed to arrest the culprit, he confessed to 

have committed the offence. We forwarded to KWS for prosecution. 

See the photo below: 

 

 

Figure 2: Arrested for killing a giraffe 

 

Staff 
Thirteen new rangers whom we interviewed and selected in 

December have reported to work. First lot of seven reported on 2nd 

and have immensely boosted our strength, the last lot of six people 

reported end of the month after the completion of the two new 

bases which had delayed the plan of having them as early as 1st of 

January. 
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On 2nd an anti- terror drill was carried out at Olseki camp, five of our 

rangers attended and it was well presented by a police officer 

trainer from British embassy.  

A ranger refresher training was conducted at KGS from 18th to 27th. 

Forty rangers from Mara Conservancies participated, we sent seven 

from Naboisho. They were trained on GPS, bush craft, crime scene 

management and radio communication. The training was 

sponsored by WWF and delivered by KWS retired instructors. 

Infrastructure 
Some sections of road which were badly eroded by heavy rains last 

month has been repaired. A concrete drift was constructed on 

Molibany culvert and murram spread on the Sambu Enkare 

crossing. One more culvert have been added at Enoronkon lugga 

where the road was washed away. This hopefully will reduce the 

amount of water pressure in that lugga. 

Grazing 
We carried out cattle count in January and there was an increase in 

numbers compared to August last year when the numbers were too 

low due to drought which forced many herds to move to the 

Reserve, more details below; 

Zone January 2018 August 2017 Difference 

Emarti  1739 1877  

Nkoilale 1988 852  

Enoronkon 1896 589  

Olesere/E. 
Osidan 

1331 514  

Ilbaan 1389 905  

Molibany 3441 1285  

Esilalei 970 826  

Total 12,754 6,848 5,906 

 

Revenue 
We collected a total of Kshs. 113,920/- in cattle fines in February, 

see a summary in the table; 

Cattle Fines Collected 
Date  Fine amount Name  Station  

24-Jan KES 1,000  Kango Ololgeso  Enor-Ronkon 

27-Jan KES 5,000  Terere Dorrop  Enor-Ronkon 

3-Feb KES 5,000  Lemashon Korio  Enor-Ronkon 

10-Feb KES 5,000  Miton Kaleku  Enor-Ronkon 

10-Feb KES 5,000 Kurriny Liaram Esilalae 

10-Feb KES 5,000 Ole Pesi Esilalae 

5-Feb KES 5,000 Mereru Kiramatisho Molibany 

6-Feb KES 1,000 Kojonga Matelong Molibany 

7-Feb KES 5,000 Kisesei Mpoye Molibany 

16-Feb KES 5,000 Rotiken Sangiriaki Molibany 

24-Jan KES 1,000 Paul Nkoilale 

29-Jan KES 4,950 Dun Young camp KBA Nkoilale 

10-Feb KES 4,970 Parmuat Rakwa Nkoilale 

13-Feb KES 5,000 Manchau Kirrokor Nkoilale 

17-Feb KES 5,000 Sunshine Camp Nkoilale 

17-Feb KES 5,000 Leina Soit Nkoilale 

18-Feb KES 5,000 Somian Kaleku Nkoilale 

18-Feb KES 4,000 Ololmunyei Kirrokor Nkoilale 

8-Feb KES 5,000 Osampurri Kasoe Oloisuti 

8-Feb KES 5,000 Nkunini Njapit Oloisuti 

8-Feb KES 5,000 Sharar Kasoe Oloisuti 
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11-Feb KES 2,000 Green Amollo Oloisuti 

15-Feb KES 5,000 Purda Kaleku Oloisuti 

15-Feb KES 5,000 Olopir Sumare Oloisuti 

13-Feb KES 5,000 Ole Rakwa Paiya 

18-Feb KES 5,000 Olokupai Paiya 

  KES 113,920     

 

Report on focus for February 
Complete recruitment process for 13 new rangers Done 

Put up sign boards On-going 

Hold sections grazing meeting to develop grass banks Done 

Hold guides meeting Done 

Open new ranger bases  Not done 

Follow up on host parcels with fencing issues On-going 

Attend Landco directors meeting Done 

March focus 
• Send 5 rangers to Manyani for training 

• Recruitment of warden 

• Put up remaining sign boards  

•  Fix reflectors on our barriers  

• Follow up with Landco fences issue on host parcels. 

• Open two new stations/barriers Leopard Hill and Olesere  

 

 

 

 

 

 


